PARTY FOR HOPE

FRIDAY OCTOBER 24 2014
6PM TO 11PM | PARTY ATTIRE

LOEWS—FORMERLY GRAVES 601 HOTEL
601 1ST AVENUE NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55403

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: BELINDA JENSEN

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
ALL TABLES SEAT 10

MICHELIN 5-STAR | $15,000
AWESOME SEATS
PREMIER LOGO RECOGNITION &
ON-STAGE SIGNAGE
BUTLER/BOTTLE SERVICE
PREMIUM WINE
VALET PARKING

GOURMET | $10,000
GREAT SEATS
PREMIUM WINE
BUTLER/BOTTLE SERVICE
VALET PARKING

BISTRO | $5,000
NICE SEATS & LOGO RECOGNITION
FOOD TRUCK | $2,500
SEATS :) & LOGO RECOGNITION

GOURMET | $10,000
GREAT SEATS
PREMIUM WINE
BUTLER/BOTTLE SERVICE
VALET PARKING

BUTLER/BOTTLE SERVICE
PREMIUM WINE
VALET PARKING

CURRENT SPONSORS

ANGELA & DAVID SUNBERG
PAT & LISA DENZER
DR. AL & SUE ZELICKSON
JENNY & JIM FEHRENBACH
JUDY SCHMID & DAN & MARNE BROOKS

PERSPECTIVES
WWW.PERSPECTIVES-FAMILY.ORG

ONLY 12 TABLES LEFT!
CONTACT LINDA DOMHOLT
952-405-2529
LDOMHOLT@PERSPECTIVES-FAMILY.ORG

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
SHANNON EVENSTAD | JENNY FEHRENBACH | TRISSA GARVIS
ANNA LYON | CINDY MURPHY | MARIA REMER | ANGELA SUNBERG | SUE ZELICKSON

COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS
MARNE BROOKS
ELLEN SCHMIDT

WWW.PERSPECTIVES-FAMILY.ORG